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End of Year Finances
Thank you Good Shepherd for your generous support of our
mission and ministry. Your gracious love for God was evident
in your bold trust in God’s provision as you shared your resources so GSLC could do the work God called us to do. Our
congregation continues to be on firm financial footing because
of your support - finishing around $4000 in deficit on a 1 million dollar budget. More highlights included the Edge House
exceeding their fundraising goal by $24,739 which goes into
their savings to help fund growing their ministry! And finally,
your financial support meant our congregation could give 28%
of our budget towards outreach beyond our walls!
In addition to giving through regular offerings your “above and
beyond” gifts were amazing: you supported our ministry partners for an additional $50,537 throughout the year during special appeals.
You can read more about our finances in the yearly Financial
Report (available in the lobby). We also will produce our Annual Report by October 16th. Thank you again for your faithful
support of our shared mission!

Church Council
Election results are in!
THIS ISSUE
See pageINSIDE
4 for the
names of our new
Church Council members

Trunk or Treat
Time to decorate
those cars! Learn
more on Page 13.

Pastor’s Thoughts
Have you ever had an experience that you just had to tell someone about?
Maybe a vacation or experience that filled you with a zealous spirit of advocacy where you’ve told everyone you see: “You have to go! See this for
yourselves.” I do the same thing with pictures or videos of my children! When Amelia or Harvey participate in a talent show or a sporting
event I am so filled with pride that I can’t keep it to myself. Pastor Alice
caught me sharing a video of my kids and she said “Look at this proud papa moment”. It’s true! I want people to share with others because of the
joy I feel and there is no way I can keep those feelings to myself.

Go, tell, share, proclaim: let the
world know that
the tomb is empty,
and we have been
changed because
of it.

What causes those feelings in you? While nothing compares with those
“proud papa moments”, I find that I enjoy sharing many things that I enjoy with others. I regularly share books, music, or movies with others that
bring me delight without hesitation. But when it comes to matters of my
faith, if I’m being honest, I feel less confident in sharing those impactful
moments with others. They are more personal - more private. Instead of
being an evangelist, many times I play the role of silent servant. I wonder
if you are similar? I’m sure you’ve recommended your favorite restaurant, but how often have you recommend a church or faith practice?
“We seek to be a caring Christian community where we Share God’s
grace, Grow our Faith, and Serve Others.” This is a noble mission that
seeks to bless the world and form disciples. My family and I have been
undeniably blessed by this community over the years. We are kicking off
another year of faith formation through Good Shepherd Connect and other faith formation opportunities. It’s a time where I’m reminded I have
an opportunity to share with others these types of experiences that have
blessed me and my family.
This year, I’m committing myself to invite people to share in my joy when
it comes to my faith. I am committing myself to sharing these experiences with the same enthusiasm and confidence that have when I share pictures or videos of my kids! In addition to those “proud papa moments” I
so readily share, I am committing to sharing some “proud disciple” moments as well!
Who is with me? How you have been blessed by this community of faith?
What might it take to move you to share that experience with others?
Maybe it’s a particular ministry, class, or small group you’ve found
meaningful. Find those experiences and groups of Good Shepherd that
have been transformative for you and share them with just one other person. And while doing something new may seem daunting, when you
share your faith with others you are doing precisely what Jesus called you
to do: to share the Good News with those around you!
Pastor Alex Hoops
Director of Discipleship, Associate Pastor | ahoops@goodshepherd.com
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Church News

Adult Connect Returns (Sept 2023)

Council Election Results

Now Hiring!

We are pleased to welcome Carla Jownovitz and Mark Buelsing,
Karen Eller (second term) and Dave Dietrichson (second term) to
the Council as they begin their 3-year terms. The new candidates
will join the rest of the Council, Vernon Hartman, Chris Fitz, Brenda Fuentes, Sharon Norris, Kristin Kalsem, Kathy Shuman, Jim
Messner and Robin Teeters. The Pastors of GSLC are also a part of
the Council. We are grateful to Katy Ping who is willing to serve
on council if called upon to do so.

Good Shepherd is looking to
add a Childcare Attendant
to provide quality supervision, care, and interaction
for children in the GSLC
Nursery. Contact Jen at
jjarman@goodshepherd.com
for more information.

Thanks to those Council members who just finished their terms,
Hans Schwarz, and Ron Zink. Please remember to pray for your
Council as they discern where God is calling us and help lead the
way to Good Shepherd’s future ministry!

Fall Rummage Sale

Call Process Update
In late August, the Transition Team of Good Shepherd completed
their work and submitted the GSLC’s Ministry Site Profile (MSP) to
the Southern Ohio Synod. The MSP describes our community,
history, and ministry and is used to introduce candidates to GSLC.
The Transition Team met regularly from mid-May to August to
complete the profile. Your input was captured in the MSP by participating in July 2022 Congregational Survey.
Thanks to the Transition Team of Chris Fitz (Chair), Tara Chapin,
Vernon Hartman, Kathy Shuman, Don Robke, Tracey Long, Peter
McCutcheon and Pastor Alex for all their hard work. Also, thanks
to Katie Zink who helped develop the congregational survey.

With the Transition Team finished, the Call Team begins their
4
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The Rummage Sale returns
on November 12th. More
information to come in the
November Horn!

EH Newsletter
Connect with the latest
Edge House news by reading their newsletter! Find it
at https://www.edgeuc.org/newsletters.

work. We are happy to share GSLC’s Call Committee: Hans Schwarz (Chair), Kim Smith, Karen Eller,
Chuck Emery, Rachael Bea, Nathan Pera, Kyle Heppler, Tim Zaring and Erika Theile. Please keep the
Call Committee in your prayers as they begin the process of interviewing and discernment.
You can learn more about the call process at the October 16th Adult Connect as we welcome Chris
Fitz (Transition Team) and Hans Schwarz (Call Team) to provide an update and answer your questions.. We look forward to seeing you at 10:10 am for this informative presentation on October 16th.

Online Worship Update
Starting in October, Good Shepherd will stop streaming its worship services on Facebook. This is
due to Facebook muting some of the audio of our worship services due to copyright issues, even
though we have licenses to stream our worship music online. Since we are not always able to restore the music audio of our worship services on Facebook, we’ve made the decision to return to
streaming on only one platform each Sunday. Good Shepherd will continue to use YouTube to
stream our worship services each Sunday morning.
You can always connect with our online worship options by heading over to goodshepherd.com/
Worship.

Flood Relief Response
CARING FOR
ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)
Thank You to the
Bereavement

Team - Thanks to
the Good Shepherd Bereavement
Team for hosting meals for the families and friends of GSLC members following their memorial or funeral services. In addition to providing the
food, the Bereavement Team may also
serve the meals or provide cookies for
the gathers. Thank you to Kathy Shuman and Patty Jonason (leaders) and
all the members of the Bereavement
Team for supporting the families during a time of loss.
The spirit of the Lord is upon me . . . to
comfort those who mourn. – Isaiah 61:12
If you would like to serve on this
CFAM ministry team, please contact
Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.

Following the severe floods in Appalachia, Good Shepherd members gave $5345.00 to fund relief efftos
through Lutheran Disaster Response.
Here is how Lutheran Disaster Response will use these
monies. “As the waters recede and the full scope of the
damage is assessed, Lutheran Disaster Response will
work with the Indiana-Kentucky Synod and local communities to focus on long-term needs. We anticipate
that the response will include rebuilding homes, replacing lost household items and providing emotional
and spiritual care to survivors.” Thank you once again
for your generosity Good Shepherd.

Donna Oblack Donates to Pantry
The estate of Donna Oblack has donated generously to
our Good Shepherd pantry. Long a friend of the pantry, several friends of Donna, with funds from her estate, shopped for much needed laundry and cleaning
supplies, and household paper products. The kindness
and generosity of this contribution is unparalleled.
Our participants who need help to stretch their budgets in this time of inflation are extremely grateful. Blessings to all who donate to our pantry! Contact
Pastor Pat or Koben Hinman 513-503-9485 with questions.

Congregational Survey Results
The Congregational Survey results are in! You can find
out the results of this survey, which was conducted as
part of the Transition Process, at https://
goodshepherd.com/News-Events/ in the “Call Process” article.
October 2022 | Shepherd’s Horn
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Worship & Music
GSLC Youth singing during worship (September 2022)

Share Your Musical Gifts With Others

hearsals are Sundays at 10:10 AM, and the first rehearsal is Sunday, September 11th at 10:10. Please
contact Ken Holdt, Director of Contemporary
Music, for more details.

Kevin Seal and Ken Hold would like to invite you
to share your musical gifts with the congregation!
These are great ways to not only share of yourGood Shepherd Brass Ensemble: Do you play a
self, but also to learn a little about music and
brass instrument? Come join our brass ensemble,
maybe a new instrument!
which meets as necessary and plays at 3-4 festive
Our opportunities include:
Good Shepherd Chancel Choir: Sings at the 11:00
AM service, generally the first three Sundays of
the month. Chancel Choir sings a variety of repertoire from ancient Renaissance motets to the
best of contemporary choral literature. We meet
from 7:00-8:30 PM on Wednesday nights in the
Music Room, and our first rehearsal is Wednesday, September 14th. Please contact Dr. Kevin
GSLC Youth playing drums (September 2022)
Seal, Director of Worship and Music, for more dewortails.
ship services throughout the year. Contact Dr.
Kevin Seal for more details.
Good Shepherd Chancel Ringers: Plays bells at
the 11:00 AM service, generally on the last Sunday
of the month. A bell choir is a perfect place to
hone your musical skills, and learn to read and
count music! We have a ton of fun together, and
we’re always looking for new members. Rehearsals are Monday nights from 6:30-7:30 in the sanctuary, and our first rehearsal is Monday, September 12th. Please contact Dr. Kevin Seal for more
details.
Good Shepherd Victory Singers: Sings at the
9:00 AM service, generally once a month. The
Victory singers sings choir repertoire from the
best of Christian Contemporary choral music.
Come sing under the baton of our Contemporary
Music Director Ken Holdt (who is also a highly
trained and experienced choral director!). Re6
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Good Shepherd Children’s Choir: Our seasonal
Children’s Choir is meeting again this year to sing
at the Christmas Eve Family service! Please check
this space as well as Sunday worship announcements as we get closer to December!
Chamber Music: Do you play an instrument? Do
you enjoy playing with others? Share your talents
at worship! Contact Dr. Kevin Seal atfor more details.
Interested in playing/singing during worship? Contact either Dr Kevin Seal
(kseal@goodshepherd.com) or Ken Holdt
(kholdt@goodshepherd.com)

October at a Glance
Events Every Week
Mondays | 8 am - Monday Morning Work Crew
Mondays | 10 am - Pastor Pete’s Bible Study (Pg 9)
Tuesdays | 8 am - Botanical Bunch (Pg 15)
Saturdays | 5 pm - Traditional Worship
Sundays | 9 am - Contemporary Worship

Sundays | 10:10 am - Good Shepherd Connect (Pgs 8, 13)
Sundays | 11 am - Traditional Worship
Sundays | 5:45 pm - Nosh (The Edge House)

Events on a Day*

Tweens Movie Night (Sept 2022)

Oct 2 | 12 pm - 1st New Member Class (Pg 8)
Oct 2 | 3:30 pm - 1st Yoga (Pg 15)
Oct 3 | 12 pm - 55+ Club (Pg 15)
Oct 6 | 5:30 pm - Bookmark Service Project (Pg 11)
Oct 8 | 6:15 pm - GS Film Discussion Series (Pg 15)
Oct 9 | TBD - 1st Sunday Book Club (Pg 9)
Oct 11 | 6:30 pm - MOPS (Pg 15)
Oct 13 | 10 am - 1st Bible Babes (Pg 9)
Oct 15 | 8:30 am - Habitat for Humanity (Pg 11)
Oct 15 | 10 am - Tikkun Farm Service (Pg 12)

God’s Work. Our Hands. (Sept 2022)

Oct 18 | 7:30 pm - Literature & Our Faith (Pg 15)

Oct 19 | 7:00 pm - Pub Theology (Pg 15)
Oct 24 | 12 pm - Piecemakers (Pg 14)
Oct 26 | 7:30 pm - Covenant and Kingdom Classes (Pg 8)
Oct 28 | 5:30 pm - Trunk or Treat (Pg 13)
Oct 29 | 10 am - Good Shepherd Outdoors (Pg 14)
Oct 30 | 11 am - Rite of Confirmation (Pg 12)

God’s Work. Our Hands. (Sept 2022)
*Any event that starts with “1st” denotes it is a series with other events
in that series happening this month. Please read article for details!

October 2022 | Shepherd’s Horn
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Faith Formation

Adult Connect (Sept 2022)

Adult Connect in October
October 2nd: Pastor Carmen Colon-Brown from Vida
E†erna–Iglesia Luterana (VEIL) will share her congregation’s founding and growth as a Latino Mission Development in greater Cincinnati . GSLC supports the ministry
of Vida Eterna through the Christmas Angels gift exchange, Summer Science Enrichment volunteers and supplies for their Women’s Ministry.
October 9th: Meghan Snyder, Volunteer Coordinator at
Tikkun Farm, will share how a 3.5 acre farm in the neighborhood of Mt. Healthy in Cincinnati offers a place of
healing, restoration and repair cultivated through meaningful work and spiritual practices.
October 16th: Update on the Call Process for our Senior
Pastor provided by Chris Fitz (Transition Team Chair) and
Hans Schwarz (Call Team Chair). A time of questions and
answers will be offered after a formal presentation.
October 23rd: Sergeant First Class Terence A. Harrison,
US Army Reserves and current Program Manager for
Veterans Programs & Services at UC will be interviewed
on the Red Couch by Pastor Alice on the topic of where
he see God in his role at UC and also in the army reserves.
October 30th: Reformation Celebration – music, food,
and fun.
Remember that you can watch past Adult Connect
presentations at members.goodshepherd.com/MemberResources/Adult-Connect-Library.

8
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Covenant and Kingdom:
Becoming Ambassadors of
The Good Shepherd.
God has made a promise to God’s
people. What is our responsibility
to that promise? This is what we
will delve into during a four-week
study of Covenant & Kingdom as we
seek to become Ambassadors of
The Good Shepherd.
Our hope is that this group will develop into a ministry of Good Shepherd that seeks to serve as
“Ambassadors of The Good Shepherd.” This ministry will seek out
ways to share, promote, and celebrate the mission and ministry we
share at Good Shepherd within our
surrounding communities.
Join us Wednesday nights from 6p7:30p starting October 26th
through November 16th. Childcare
will be provided. Register online at
onrealm.org.
Want to learn more? Talk to Pastor
Alex

Adult Bible Studies this Fall
The Prophets According to Pastor Pete: In the Old Testament, God engages kings, priests, leaders,
and all members of society through the voice of the prophets. In these engagements, the prophets
clearly reveal the gifts God gives and what God expects of those who believe in and worship God.
The prophetic voice is every bit as relevant today as it was in Old Testament times. Join us for “The
Prophets According to Pastor Pete” on Monday mornings at 10:00 in room 100. More about the
presenter, Pastor Pete Rudowski: Pastor Pete served as a pastor at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
for 28 years and has continued to teach both at Good Shepherd and other congregations. Come as you
can, participants do not need to attend every session to learn and grow in their faith.
Bible Babes is a bi-monthly Bible Study for women which meets on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month at 10 am. Contact Anne Miller
at ranco@cinci.rr.com for more information.

The Sunday Book and Supper Club starts a new book, “The Art of
Gathering: How We Meet and Why It Matters”, starts Sunday, October
9th. This group meets about once a month over a shared meal and
book discussion conversation. Contact Pastor Jodi at
jodi@pastorjodi.com for meeting time and location.

Baptisms
Are you hoping to have your child baptized? Are
you wondering what baptism is all about? Pastor Alex would be happy to connect with you
about this incredible means of grace! As the
programming year begins we will be returning
to our pre-COVID baptism schedule of baptisms being held on the second Sunday of the
month and the third Saturdays of the month.
Interested in learning more? Email Pastor Alex
(ahoops@goodshepherd.com) if you have any
questions or would like to set up a time to chat.

New Member Classes
Why should you become a member of Good
Shepherd? As a member of the congregation,
you’ll be able to help shape the ways that Good
Shepherd lives out its mission in the world.
You’ll do that through voting for Church Council members, serving on Church Council, attending Synod or ELCA events as a representative of our congregation, or voting on called
clergy members (such as the new Senior Pastor
we are actively calling). Your next opportunity
to become a member of our congregation is by
attending the New Member Class series in October. Classes are held on October 2, 9, and 16
at 12 pm. Light refreshments provided for all
attendees! Contact Pastor Alex at
ahoops@goodshepherd.com for more information and to sign-up.

Bible Babes (2021)

Discipleship Corner w/ Pastor Alex
Stop, Look, Listen - Have you heard the voice of
God before? My expectation used to be that
God shows up by tearing open the heavens like
at the river when Jesus was baptized! And while
God can do that, I find God generally speaks indifferent, less dramatic ways like how the Spirit
intercedes for us in “sighs too deep for words”
or how Elijah encountered God in the midst of
“crushing silence.” To encounter God these
other ways, it requires us to truly listen.
One way to improve hearing God’s voice is by
making time to “Stop, Look, and Listen”. I encountered this advice initially not through faith,
but as a way to safely cross North Dakota railroad tracks at my previous call. I find it is also
entirely applicable to our faith as well. In order
to better hear God you have to give space for
conversation (Stop), you have to reflect on what
is calling your attention (Look), and finally we
have to hear the what God is inviting us into
(Listen).
Like all practices, you may begin with nothing
but the crushing silence. But through a repeated effort, I hope you’ll begin to better discern
where God is leading you! Want more? Head on
over to https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLdDolKcKwdvNxaE9lNmdRjx1RoeuiqGO

October 2022 | Shepherd’s Horn
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Outreach

Pictures from the Taft Elementary September 2022 Visit

Taft Elementary
We had a great kick-off visit to our 2nd and 3rd grade
classes yesterday! We spent some time having lunch
with them and just chatting, telling jokes and getting
to know each other. We capped off the lunch with a
sensory experiment – eating jelly beans with our noses plugged and then releasing our nose mid-jelly bean
and noting the difference.
Some highlights of the day:
•
•

•
•

Giving the classes recess equipment thanks to the
generous donor. They were so excited!
Anne being creative and using Rock, Paper, Scissors to communicate with 2 brothers who were
English Language Learners. Clever!
Mary’s group extending the jelly bean experiment
to VEGETABLES!
Seeing all the smiles at EVERY table. Our volunteers are such a fun bunch and so generous with
their time!

We will begin reading and math tutoring in October
for the second grade classes. If you would like to tutor reading or math or have any questions about tutoring please let Mary Naylor, naylorfam@fuse.net,
know.
Thank you, thank you, thank you to all who assembled
10
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furniture, donated books and sorted the many boxes of books for the new library. We have
completMOPS (2021)
ed our activities and the library will soon open for the students. We gave our second and third grade
teachers a peak and they were very excited to have such a beautiful space with so many books for the
students. The library is being named in honor of Pastor Heidi and we will let you know when the
dedication will take place as soon as a date is set.
If you have any questions please let Sue Matz (sgmatz13@gmail.com) or Kathy Peterson
(Peteramund@hotmail.com).

Graceworks
Graceworks Lutheran Services and Good Shepherd are partnering
again to make bookmarks for local under-served students. Join on
Thursday, October 6, at 5:30pm to help Good Shepherd make at least
Bookmark examples
400 bookmarks to donate for Crayons to Computer’s free teacher
store. Educators who teach at schools primarily attended by low-income students will “shop” for
these bookmarks and then distribute them to students in their classrooms.
Pizza will be provided and GSLCers of all ages are invited! Questions? Contact Mary Adams
(adamsmarydmjk@gmail.com, 513.767.8029).

Habitat for Humanity
The Eastside Coalition of Churches will be working on a new single
-story home with Habitat for Humanity on October 15th from 8:30
am to 3:30 pm.
Carpentry skills are not necessary to volunteer. There are many
House dedication of a home
ways that you can help, you just need to be willing to volunteer
GSLC has helped on (2022)
your time. All tools and safety equipment are provided by Habitat,
or if you have it, bring your tool belt and hammer. All volunteers
are required to be 16 years or older, volunteers under 18 must be accompanied by a parent.
These volunteer opportunities with Habitat can be very rewarding as you are able to meet and work
with the family members of the future homeowner.
Please let Roy Johnson, rjohnson138@cinci.rr.com, (513)262-6480 know if you will be available to prepare lunch (expenses reimbursed by Good Shepherd), work at the site, or if you have any questions.

Heidi’s Hand Up, The Joy of Reading
A giving box is located outside the main door to the sanctuary to honor Pastor Heidi by giving monetary gifts that will be used to support literacy, a cause close to her heart. All gifts will be used to buy
books for children at Taft Elementary, both for them to own and take home and books for the new
library. Good Shepherd has a literacy team that is working closely with Taft to determine the needs.
They are currently helping the grade 2 and 3 students choose books for their own and are working
with the teachers to choose books for the school that students and teachers can use. Don’t worry,
Larry’s Legacy has not gone away. If you wish to give to this cause the box is still located by the side
door to the sanctuary.

God’s Work. Our Hands.
A huge appreciation for 85+ volunteers who served during God’s Work, Our Hands weekend. Our
projects benefited: Taft Elementary – 100 hygiene kits packed, Foundhouse (IHN) – 100 hygiene kits
packed, Sweet Cheeks Diaper Bank – over 2,200 diapers packed, Tikkun Farm – 176 crockpot meals
prepared, Matthew 25 Ministries, Cincinnati Reuse and Recycling Hub – supported electronics recycling event. A special thank you to Kathy and Bill Shuman (Taft Elementary), Kellie Grabenbauer
(Tikkun Farm), and the Messner and Wegrzyn families (Sweet Cheeks) for leading all of our Sunday
morning projects!
October 2022 | Shepherd’s Horn
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Youth & Families
Youth serving at “God’s Work. Our Hands.” (September 2022)

Tweens (4th - 6th Grades)
•
•

Kids Connect Tweens: Each Sunday at 10:10 am in Room 100.
Trunk or Treat Service Opportunity: October 28th from 5 pm to 7:30 pm. Help with decorating
our welcome table, making sure folks candy buckets stay full, and welcoming our many friends &
guests from the neighborhood. Pastor Alex is providing the fog machine and decorations; you
bring your holiday spirit, your favorite costume, and creativity to GSLC for a fun-filled evening!

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
•
•
•
•
•

•

Confirmation Connect: Each Sunday at 10:10 am in Room LL02 (except October 9th and 30th)
Fall Retreat: October 8th from 9 am to 9 pm at Camp Joy.
Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: October 15th at 10 am.
Confirmation Photo & Affirmations (9th Graders & Families): October 16th at 6 pm to 7:30 pm.
Please come photo ready with your Confirmation Robes.
Confirmation Fellowship Event: October 23rd. Enjoy a pizza lunch before finding your way
through the Corn Maze at Iron’s Fruit Farm. $10/person
and an RSVP is required by Oct. 19th. Additional chaperones are needed.
Rite of Confirmation: October 30th at the 11am Worship
Service. Reception immediately to follow.

Senior High, aka The Flock (9th through 12th)
•
•
•
•

Flock Connect: Each Sunday at 9:08 am in Room 108
(except October 30th).
Escape Room: October 9th from 12 pm to 3 pm. $15 per
person and an RSVP is
Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: October 15th at 10 am.
Flock Mafia via GroupMe: the week of October 17th
through 21st.

Helping assemble crockpot meals
for GWOH (September 2022)

12
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Families
Kids and Parent Connect in October
Kids Connect is our Sunday morning faith practice hour for
youth Preschool through 6th grade. We meet at 10:10am in
Room 100 to make deeper connections with each other and
the Bible. Youth will explore these Bible Stories through various hands-on rotation activities, such as Cooking, Creative
Drama and Art.
For October, Kids Connect will start the new year off by
studying stories in the Old Testament: Noah’s Ark, Abraham
and Sarah, and Isaac and Rebekah.

Nativity Story in Kids Connect (2021)

Eating bugs in Kids Connect (2022)

While your kids are in Kids Connect, parents are invited to fill
their faith as well. You can do this by volunteering with Kids
Connect, attending the Adult Connect presentation, or hanging out with other parents in Parent Connect. Parent Connect meets in room 101, just down the hall from Kids Connect
and is a great place to relax and chat with others. There may
be coffee or snacks involved as well!
Trunk or Treat
Mark your calendars for this year’s GSLC Trunk Or Treat
event: Friday, October 28th from 5:30pm – 7:30pm!
This family-friendly event invites preschool and elementary
aged youth to trunk or treat in costume. THIS YEAR: Prizes
will be awarded to Spookiest, Most Creative and Overall
Best trunks. Plus, a free bag of candy will be given to each
trunk host.
Too old to go trunk or treating? Help GSLC reach our goal of
20 trunks for this event. Contact Jen Jarman
at jjarman@goodshepherd.com to host a trunk.

Kids Connect (2021)

Trunk or Treat (Oct 2021)

Trunk or Treat (Oct 2022)

October 2022 | Shepherd’s Horn
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Small Groups

Hiking at Clifton Gorge (April 2022)

Focus on Small Groups: Good Shepherd Outdoors
Good Shepherd Outdoors’ goal is to provide opportunities for folks to get outside and explore
the different parks and natural areas of the
Greater Cincinnati area. While the group mainly
focuses on hiking, there are opportunities to experience nature in a variety of ways including
paddling, geocaching, and fossil hunting.

Why is spending outside so important? A quick
Google search will show that spending time outside on a regular basis helps boost mental health,
reduces stress, and can help maintain or boost
physical and aerobic fitness.

Geocaching at Ault Park (August 2022)

But maybe most important of all, spending time
outside connects you with God’s of creation.
When you spend time in the woods or on a river,
you will likely feel more connected to creation and
more connected to your call to be a steward of the
gift that creation is.
Most activities have shorter forays into the
woods that are appropriate for families with
smaller children unless otherwise noted.
Scott Puthoff is the group’s organizer and has
spent regular time in the woods or on the water
most of his life. He’s currently an avid trail runner, hiker, and sometime whitewater kayaker
(when he can get away for an afternoon after
heavy rains or an out-of-town trip with friends).
Email Scott at sputhoff@goodshepherd.com to be
added to the groups email list or to ask questions
or learn more. Your next opportunity to get outside is Oct. 29th at French Park (see Page 15).

Hiking at French Park (November 2021)

Kayaking on the Little Miami River (June 2022)

14
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Small Groups | Sign-Up at goodshepherd.com/News-Events
55+ Club: October 8th at 12:00 pm will welcome

MOPS: Meets on October 11th at 6:30 pm.

Is my
child hitting their milestones? Are they eating properly? Am I doing enough? YOU ARE ENOUGH, but we all
have these questions floating around and causing anxiety. MOPS is hosting Kim Sellers, licensed Social
Botanical Bunch: Do you Worker, to discuss Anxiety and Parenting on October
like gardening? The Botanical
11th at 6:30. Every single mom has these fears and
Bunch meets Tuesday mornings stressors about their children and we want to gather
from April through October. We and lift each other up so that you’re not alone and here
water, trim, weed, and take care are some ways we can address these issues.
of the beautiful plants that surround the church. If you would More information is always available via email or on
like to join us please contact Ka- our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/
GSLCMOPS/). Childcare requests or questions can be
rin Schneider
sent to Lori at GSLCMOPS513@gmail.com.
(k.schneider@fuse.net; 513-7918923) or just show up at church
Moms of Faith: Moms of Faith is a group of
around 8:00 am on any Tuesday morning.
moms whose children are school aged and older.
Meetings are Tuesday afternoons at 12:30 p.m. for
Good Shepherd Outdoors: French Park
mutual support and encouragement. The 4th Tuesday
Hike on October 29th at 10 am. Enjoy the fall colors
with a hike in the woods. Hike will be around 3 miles. of the month will be a Bible Study. The 2022-2023
Families with smaller children will have the option for study is “Fight Back with Joy” by Margaret Feinberg.
Location will vary depending on weather. For more
a shorter hike (and post hike swings!!). Learn more
information about Moms of Faith and confirm the
and sign-up at goodshepherd.com/News-Events.
latest plans, please contact Lisa Meili at
Good Shepherd Film Discussion Se- larm@cinci.rr.com.
Ron Vance, author of Bible Sticks, to their monthly
meeting. Contact John VanOsdol
(jvanosdol@cinci.rr.com) for more information.

ries: “High Noon” (1952), October 8th at 6:15 pm.

Will Kane is getting married on his last day on the job
as the town sheriff. All looks well, and then the news
arrives: Frank Miller is coming in on the noon train to
seek revenge for being sent to prison. Do you get out
of town while you can, or put that tin star back on your
shirt? With Gary Cooper in his Oscar-winning role,
Grace Kelly, and a wonderful supporting cast. A favorite film in the White House screening room, from Eisenhower to Clinton, for some reason… Snacks are
provided, but you can also bring your own. Join us for
fellowship, a classic Hollywood film, and a thoughtful
discussion afterwards. Connect with film notes, the
movie trailer, and sign-up at https://
members.goodshepherd.com/Member-Resources/
Film-Series.

Literature & Our Faith: Literature & Our
Faith meets on October 17th at 7:30 pm to discuss
“Plainsong” by Kent Haruf. "A heartstrong story of
family and romance, tribulation and tenacity, set on the
High Plains east of Denver." Our November 21st selection is “All Creatures Great and Small” by James Herriot.
Contact Karen Mazzei (kmazzei@hotmail.com or 513290-8819) to sign-up. Reading the book is never a requirement for a great conversation!

Piecemakers: October 24th at 12 pm.

Turning
previously loved fabric into quilts and blankets that
provide comfort to those in need. No experience necessary. The last Monday of each month September
through May at 12 pm (except December). Contact Pat
Stratman (513.319.4201) or Tina Morawski (513.293.6741)
with questions.

Pub Theology: Jesus in a Bar!

Join Men Doing
Life on October 19th at 7 pm for a beer and some discussions about life, faith, doubt, and other matters.
Skeptical? Come sit around a table with us as we discuss a wide ranging variety of ideas for the sake of
deepening our relationships and widening our perspectives. Pub Theology meets the third Tuesday of
every month at 7 pm at MVP Sports Bar & Grille in Silverton (6923 Plainfield Rd, 45236). Contact Pastor Alex
at ahoops@goodshepherd.com with questions.

Yoga: Yoga in October is on the 2nd, 9th, and 16th
at 3:30 pm. Christy Plaugher, GSLC Member and certified yoga instructors, leads us through a practice that
is centered in the breath and seeks to improve the
connection of the mind and body. The practice is open
to all. One change for the Fall, childcare will not be
offered. There is still no cost to attend. Contact Pastor Pat (pbadkey@goodshepherd.com) with questions.
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